
Town of Middlebury 1 
Infrastructure Committee  2 

Thursday, December 9, 2021 3 
Meeting Minutes (DRAFT) 4 

 5 
NOTE:  The meeting was held in the Town Office Conference Room, but some 6 
interested parties and Committee members participated remotely via Zoom.   7 

 8 
Members Present: Heather Seeley, Esther Thomas, Candy McLaughlin, Judy Wiger-9 
Grohs, Luther Tenny and Alternate Erik Remsen.  Gary Baker and Matt DeBisschop 10 
were absent, so Remsen will be voting in this meeting.  11 
 12 
Staff Present:  Town Manager Kathleen Ramsay, Director of Public Works Planning 13 
Dan Werner, and Accounting Services Manager Jackie Sullivan, Director of Public Work 14 
Operations Bill Kernan 15 
 16 
Others Present:  None 17 
 18 

1.  Call to Order 19 
 20 

The meeting was called to order at 9:06 a.m. by Chair Heather Seeley. 21 
 22 

2.   Approval of Agenda 23 
 24 

Thomas moved to approve the agenda and Wiger-Grohs seconded the motion. There 25 
was one addition to the agenda made by Werner to review the repairs to the Public 26 
Works building. Werner said this item would be added to the end of the agenda before 27 
Committee Member Concerns. The agenda was approved with the addition with 6 in 28 
favor, 2 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 29 

 30 
3.  Approval of October 21, 2021 Minutes 31 

 32 
McLaughlin moved to approve the minutes of October 21, 2021 and Thomas seconded 33 
the motion.  The minutes were approved as presented with 5 in favor, 2 absent, 1 34 
abstention.  MOTION PASSED. 35 
 36 

4.  Citizen Comments 37 
 38 
Wiger-Grohs said she wanted the committee to be aware that there are plans for 39 
additional work to be done at the airport such as permits for additional hangars and 40 
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additional lighting.  Wiger-Grohs said she is concerned about lighting in East Middlebury 41 
where it is dark. 42 

5.  Project Updates 43 
 44 

Werner said that Judy Harris is working on energy improvements for the Teen Center 45 
and that this will be coming to the committee to look at in the future.   46 
 47 
He said the Flood Resiliency Project is going to go under winter shutdown with plans for 48 
large trees to be planted in the spring.  Werner said the project is 99% completed.   49 
 50 
Seeley asked Werner for an update on the Maple Street, Middle Seymour rail parking 51 
lot.  Werner said that they are going to go under winter shutdown with another two 52 
weeks of work to be completed.  53 
 54 
McLaughlin asked Werner about Monroe and Rogers paving.  McLaughlin said that 55 
Danyow is in bad shape, and she is wondering if this road will be paved.  Werner said 56 
that it was not a part of this project. 57 
    58 

6.  Review Statement of Qualifications – Landmark Engineering 59 
 60 
Werner said Landmark Engineering is a newly formed firm by Jamie Simpson.  He said 61 
the firm will be doing smaller projects.  Werner asked the firm to submit a statement of 62 
qualification to be considered for future projects.  Werner said the statement of 63 
qualifications submitted gave examples of projects Mr. Simpson has completed for the 64 
Town of Middlebury while formerly employed by Green Mountain Engineering.  Werner 65 
said the Town has small projects that will fit well with this firm. 66 
 67 
Thomas moved to approve recommending Landmark Engineering’s Statement of 68 
Qualifications to the Selectboard. Wiger-Grohs seconded the motion, and it was 69 
approved with 6 in favor, 2 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 70 
 71 

7.  Colonial Drive – Engineering Amendment No. 3 with Green Mountain 72 
Engineering:  Bidding and Construction Phase Services 73 

 74 
Werner said this project has been in the works for three years.  He said it is currently 75 
out for bid and there is a scheduled pre-bid meeting today.  Werner said the amended 76 
amount requested is for $108,500.  Werner said this is a big project that will hopefully 77 
begin in spring with a completion in the fall.   78 
 79 
He said the project encompasses: water main, sewer main, storm drainage, road 80 
recycling and paving, and sidewalk work.  Werner said funds for this project will be 81 
coming from various departments capital improvements.  He said the bids are estimated 82 
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to be around $975,000.  Werner is requesting the committee send the amendment for 83 
services to the Selectboard for approval for $108,500.  84 
 85 
Seeley moved to recommend the Selectboard approve Green Mountain Engineering 86 
proposal, amendment No. 3 for $108,500.  Wiger-Grohs seconded the motion.  The 87 
motion was approved with 6 in favor, 2 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 88 
 89 

8.  2022 Paving Projects.  90 
 91 

Werner said Cady Road will be paved from Route 7 to 116 and it is a Class 2 road. He 92 
said a paving grant was awarded last summer for this project and the state will pay 93 
$175K of the project. He said the estimates have come in around $435K. Werner said 94 
he will bid this out over the winter with a plan for summer construction.  He said he will 95 
have to bring an engineering approval for oversight to the committee and wanted to give 96 
an update of where this project was at.  97 
 98 
Werner said years ago there was a three-party agreement between the Town, A. 99 
Johnson and Carrara Concrete for improving Schoolhouse Hill Road to each share a 100 
third of the costs.  Werner said this project has been stagnate for many years due to 101 
economic reasons.  He said the Town decided to set aside funds for our 1/3 of the 102 
project just in case it moves forward at some point.  Werner said there is now $139,750 103 
set aside to use elsewhere.  He said he would like to use these funds for the 104 
paving/recycling project on Kings Row, including Leno Lane and South Leno Lane.  105 
Werner said he would like to bid these together with the Cady Road project because 106 
equipment will already be there.  He said no motion is needed, however, the committee 107 
would need to endorse this, and the Selectboard would need to move funds to that 108 
project.  109 
 110 
Tenny asked if routine maintenance on Schoolhouse Hill Road is the ownership of the 111 
town, in which case it comes out of highway funds already.  Werner said that the Town 112 
is responsible for routine maintenance.   113 
 114 
Wiger-Grohs said Cady Road goes downhill from Route 7 and Route 116 into a wetland 115 
area.  She said recycled asphalt runoff going into wetland is unacceptable.  She said 116 
Leno Lane also runs into wetland area as does North Branch Road into Middlebury 117 
River.  Wiger-Grohs said if the town is still using recycled asphalt, she will have a 118 
problem with anything coming through to the committee.  Wiger-Grohs said she feels 119 
there has to be another way to do this that she is sure it will be more expensive.  She 120 
said as new paving projects come up, we need to look into other options for paving.  121 
 122 
Werner said he doesn’t know what other option there is other than concrete.  He said 123 
concrete production isn’t good for greenhouse gasses. Wiger-Grohs said impervious 124 
pavements are being used as close as Burlington.  Seeley said for 2022, projects will 125 
pave as they have always been paved.  Seeley said if there are other pavements out 126 
there, she would like the information to look at and Wiger-Grohs should send the 127 
information to Kathleen to distribute to the committee. 128 
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Seeley moved to recommend to the Selectboard that the available funds of 129 
approximately $140K that are currently set aside for Schoolhouse Hill Road be moved 130 
for paving projects in East Middlebury in 2022.  Remsen seconded.  MOTION PASSED.  131 
5 in favor, 1 abstention, 2 absent.   132 
 133 
Remsen left the meeting at 9:37. Seeley said she would add the bike loop to a future 134 
agenda. 135 
 136 
Werner said the North Branch paving project has a section of road that is 1600ft long 137 
and 11.5 grade percent over that length.  He said this section is difficult for the Highway 138 
Department and takes a lot of time and material to keep this section from washing 139 
away.  He said they have had to keep stacking material on the sides so that the road 140 
can be put back together after storms.  Werner said they have set aside funds for 141 
paving gravel roads.  He said he would like to use those funds to pave this section of 142 
North Branch Road.  Werner said there are culverts to replace and repair in that section 143 
and that planning needs to happen.  He said he would need to get this project out to bid. 144 
 145 
Werner said Upper Plains Road is further up Route 125 than North Branch Road.  He 146 
said that this is a gravel road, and a Class 2 road.  Werner said Upper Plains Road will 147 
qualify for a paving grant.  He said he thinks it will be the next paving grant application.  148 
Werner said only the match for the grant would come from money set aside for gravel 149 
projects.   150 
 151 
Werner said Happy Valley Road has a water main that could benefit by looping to 152 
Exchange Street.  He said this would need to be considered for a future water main 153 
project and would need to do be done before any paving.   154 
 155 
Werner said that Highway Department will need to replace some culverts in North 156 
Branch prior to paving so he asks for committee concurrence to get North Branch 157 
paving project in the pipeline.  No motion needed.  The committee is in support of this.  158 
 159 
 160 

9.  WWTP Phasing of Upgrade 161 
 162 
Werner said he, Bill Kernan, and Bob Wells met with Dexter Lafavour of Tata and 163 
Howard (consultant) to talk about how to proceed with the Wastewater Treatment Plant.  164 
Werner said Lafavour will be invited to a future committee meeting to cover the phasing 165 
more in depth.  He said he will try to get him to a meeting in January.   166 
 167 
Werner said they discovered that phasing is not going to work because it’s multi-year 168 
project.  He said they could qualify for 25% grant possibly from USDA which is based on 169 
median household income.  Werner said one option could be doing the CWSRF 170 
process for engineering and then pursue the USDA route for funding to pay back the 171 
CWSRF loan.  Werner said they would need a voter approved bond to access those 172 
funds.  He said engineering could be done soon and will take at least a year.  Ramsay 173 
said a bond vote would need to be done in November 2022 or March of 2023.   174 
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 175 
Seeley said we should anticipate extra costs depending on how far out the project is.  176 
She said the phasing approach would create a disruption for staff, and there would be 177 
turnover and once it was completed, it would have to start over again.  Seeley said it 178 
was helpful to have the information to see the options.  Seeley asked if they could 179 
access clean water funds now for this project to begin the engineering.  Werner said 180 
those funds could be accessed for this.  Seeley said she sees no reason to not begin 181 
engineering.   182 
 183 
Wiger-Grohs said she thinks it makes sense to consolidate instead of phasing.  184 
McLaughlin said she agrees.  Tenny said engineering should begin now.  He said he is 185 
concerned with the 41% increase after year one and if that will pass with a bond vote.  186 
Tenny said they should be ready for potential stimulus funds.  Seeley said she wanted 187 
to confirm that this is just informational at this point.  Werner said that it is at this point.  188 
Ramsay said Dexter should put together a proposal. Werner said he will have Dexter 189 
come with an engineering proposal.  190 
 191 
 192 
 193 

10.  EQ Purchases for FY23 194 
 195 

Kernan said there is a 5-year outlook for vehicle purchases looking at this current year’s 196 
budget.  He said there is one change.  Kernan said pricing on the loader replacement is 197 
coming in higher than originally budgeted.  He said he wants to push it out a few years 198 
to replace the loader and mower to stay within budget.  Seeley asked if the Cat loader is 199 
more overdue for replacement than the part Kernan is deferring for a few years? Kernan 200 
said the cab is rusting off the loader.  He said the mower broke this year and the 201 
company that makes the mower is no longer in business.  Kernan said he is looking to 202 
go from a loader with arm attachment to a tractor mower setup.  Seeley asked if Kernan 203 
needed a motion or just a recommendation to the Selectboard.  Ramsay said that the 204 
Selectboard will see the numbers presented by Kernan in the first draft of the budget 205 
that will be reviewed next week.  206 
 207 
. 208 

11.  Town – College draft Memo of Understanding of Ownership of Utility 209 
Infrastructure 210 

 211 
Kernan said he is providing an update that the Town has been working with the college 212 
over the past decade, drafting an agreement that is an understanding that they own, 213 
operate and maintain the infrastructure on their campus.  He said they are making this 214 
more formal, and draft language has gone back and forth but is not completed.  Kernan 215 
said he will send this agreement to the committee for review once it is finalized.   216 
 217 

12.  Building Re-use Project – Police Dept. 218 
 219 
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Werner said he has been working with Nick from VIA for solutions regarding the ventilation 220 
issue at the Police Station.  He said a concrete block wall will need to be built at the top 221 
of the stairwell to seal off the basement from the upper part of building and then cover the 222 
grates when you first walk in the entry doors and then use proper ventilation. 223 
 224 
He said the main floor has a doorway between that section of building and the 3-bay 225 
garage, but there is no door.  He said they have found that the heat is running more than 226 
it needs to on the main floor because the heat leaks out to main garage area.  Werner 227 
said it will be big benefit energy-wise.   228 
 229 
Werner said the grates when you first walk in the entry doors will be a solid block, and 230 
there will be a cement wall at the top of the stairwell so that atmosphere isn’t getting into 231 
basement.   He said humidity gets into basement, and it creates a lot of moisture on the 232 
walls and floor.  Werner said he had a company come to seal the basement which 233 
reduced the leakage considerably.  He and a Highway staff ran a drain pipe from a leaking 234 
pipe but have one more to do.  Werner said the basement is mostly dry now and was 235 
always wet before.   236 
 237 
Werner said the recommendation would be to use ERV’s, energy recovery ventilators.  238 
The ERV’s will collect heat escaping with ventilated air and will warm incoming air and 239 
will be returned back.  He said there is duct work, electrical work, the cement block wall, 240 
and a dehumidifier into basement that will need to be done.  Werner said he is just trying 241 
to digest the information after receiving it from VIA, a week and a half ago. He said further 242 
information will be coming.  243 
 244 
Werner said he wants to have local contractor put a door in soon.  Seeley asked how 245 
much of funds were still available.  Werner said around $60,000 in funds are still available. 246 
Seeley said it sounded like it would take up the $60,000.  Werner said there are a few 247 
thousand that could be knocked off he just hasn’t gotten too far into it yet.  Seeley asked 248 
if the proposal was just for ventilation, but does not include the block wall?  Werner said 249 
that this was true.  Seeley said we are potentially looking into additional funds to get the 250 
building completed.  Werner said this is just an update for now and he will have more 251 
information at another time.  Werner said he may be reaching out to Luther to see if he 252 
wants to look at the project with him.  253 
 254 

14.  Repairs to Public Works Building 255 
 256 
Werner said he has been trying to get contractors to do repairs to the outside of the Public 257 
Works building for 5 years.  He said Multy Builders was supposed to do the work in fall of 258 
2019 but was delayed, and then Covid happened and since he has had little response 259 
from them.  Werner said he followed up again a month and a half ago with Multy Builders 260 
with no answer.  He said he has now reached out to Fred Raymond, who is semi-retired 261 
and has said he can do the repairs.  Werner said Multy Builders reached out yesterday 262 
and wanted to look at the repairs again.  He said he would like to move on from Multy 263 
Builders at this time and go with Fred Raymond.  Seeley said she is on board with the 264 
decision to move forward with someone else. Tenny said he has used Fred in the past 265 
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and he’s good to work with.  All in concurrence to move forward with another contractor.  266 
Werner said Fred will provide a proposal soon.  267 
 268 

15.  Committee Member Concerns 269 
 270 
Tenny said he is appreciative of the paving done near his area with a nice, final product.   271 
 272 
McLaughlin said she echoes that the paving project is great.  She asked if Middlebury 273 
has any lead pipes.  Werner said that there are no lead pipes that he is aware of.  He said 274 
that a couple years ago, a customer had to do repair and found a gooseneck that was 275 
lead, and that it’s the only one they have come across.  Werner said total service lines 276 
from mains to house he can pretty much say are 0 lead pipes 277 
.  278 
Thomas said she is very impressed with Werner’s forward thinking and that it helps them 279 
not be in a hole.  She said he is very strategic and that it is helpful.  280 
 281 
Seeley and Wiger-Grohs said they have no concerns. 282 
 283 
 284 

12.  Adjournment 285 
 286 
The meeting adjourned at 10:16 a.m. upon motion by McLaughlin, seconded by 287 
Thomas. 288 
 289 
The next meeting is 9:00 a.m. on January 13, 2022. 290 
 291 
Respectfully submitted, 292 
Crystal Grant 293 


